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CURTAIN READY TO BE DRAWN ON PROM
To Fill Florentine
Free Ticket Is Yours If PendarvisForRhythms
Xavier's Social Highlight
You Win This rNews' Quiz WCKY To Broadcast Festivities At 12:30; Programs Are
"Different" MAUREEN DEWAR

The King

Prom Committee Donates TICKET SALE BEGINS
Prize For Contest
Attention students! Win a free
ticket to the prom!
All ye who labor under burdensome e:x;ams, stop for ·a moment and test your I. Q. of campus events. Forget about cramming; spice your scholastic 'life
with a bit ·of variety; in short,
turn your cogitation thither.
What we speak of is more than
a quiz.
This is a special contest, sponsored by the News and
the Junior Prom committee,
which may enable you to attend
the prom absolutely free.
Frinted ·below is a ibrief list of
questions.
All questions pertain to events that have occurred
at Xavier since Septemiber, 1940.
The correct answers to ·all questions are confirmed somewhere
in the past twelve issues of the

News.
WILLIAM P. KNOEPFLE

This is a campus contest open
to all students except News staff
members and former News staff
memibers.
To the contest winner will go one prom ticket (cash
value $4.00), permitting him ·.and
his date to attend the prom as
guests of the IJ.941 Junior Prom
committee and the Xavier University News. The c:ontest deadline is next Monday, January 27.

Tickets for the 1941 Junior
Promenade will go on sale
Wednesday in the Registrar's Office. The price of the
student tickets is four dollars.
Non-students may purchase
bids for five· dollars. Seniors
do not need tickets; they will
be admitted upon recognition
at the door of the Florentine
Room the night of the Prom.
Contrary to rumor, ALL students of Xavier are invited to
attend, especially the Freshmen. For parents who wish
to attend the dance and gain
recognition in the program, a
sponsorship can be had for ten
dollars. No formal patron letters will be mailed this year,
because of the observance of
centennial.

sPO rts

Honorary Chaperones Named

The curtain will be drawn on Xavier's second century
of social activity on Friday, January 31, when Prom Committeemen James W. Cheap, James A. Donovan, and James
L. Centner climax a month of preparation by presenting the
1941 Junior Promenade to the stud(nts and friends of the
university. The stately Florentine Room of the Hotel Gibson will lend a regal setting for the one-night reign of their
majesties Queen Maureen Dewar and King William P.
Knoepfle.
Musical director for the
Xavier Court will be Paul
Pendarvis, who, with his orchestra of twelve, will supply
the music, sweet and smooth.
Pendarvis c om e s directly
from a long-term engagement
at the Hotel Cleveland, and
from the Ohio University
Will Be Awarded Alumnae Prom, which he plays the
night before the Xavier soMedal at Commencement cial
pinnacle.
Robert S. Chalifoux, presiRobert G. Kissel, arts senior, dent of the junfor class, and
was awarded fifth prize in the Ambassador of Geniality for
recent Jesuit Intercollegiate Eng- the Prom, promises all atlish contest meriting Xavier's tending a evening unparalleltotal of six po in ts, announced ed in entertainment and good
the Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., will.

Kissel Takes

Fifth Place
In Contest

Di nner
f e brUQ ry 20t h Dean
of the college
arts, yesterday.

of liberal

The program committee promises, in the words of Will Roll,
designer, "a program even newer
and more different than tJhe new
and different programs of the
past. Iif you want a 11,vord picture of the souvenir program, it
will certainly be illustrative of
the social whirl."
At twelve-thirty, radio station
WCKY will carry a broadcast of
prom activities and the music of
Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra.
An impressive list of prominent Xavier personages, who
will act in the capacity of Honorary Chaperones-has been compiled. They are: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Tuke, Mr. and iMrs. :William J . .Y. Roll, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael A. Hellenthahl, Major
and Mrs. Clinton S. Berrien, Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, M1's. James
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Otto, Mrs. Catherine iM:cGrath,
Dr. ·Edward J. McGrath, I.Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Knoepfle, and Mr.
(Continued on Page 3)

1By receiving the highest place
of any Xavier student in the
-· .Wi~h · the announcement ·that ·contest, Kissel also wins tpe XaXavier's combination_ football- vier University Alumnae Ass'n.
basketball ibanquet will be held gold English medal. This medal
February 20, at the Hotel Gibson, will ibe awarded at graduation
Mr. John J. Dreyer, chairman, ·ceremonies in June.
and his ·Committee for the occa:Kissel's paper, entitled "Amersion, •began preparation for ·the ican Catholics Best Serve DeContest Rules
event. The committee is e~pect- mocracy by ·the Christian Edu(1) Answer each question ·by ed to release shortly complete cation of Youth," was entered
'placing a check maTk 'before. arrangements concerning the under the pseudonym ''Christoyour personal choice. - Remem- guests, speakers, and features for pher Marlowe." Other papers
ber to answer all questions.
the evening.
were submitted! .by Ro1bert E.
(2) Sign your name oat the botThe <::ombination affair is .the Kaske and Russell N .. Clark,
tom of the page.
result of the postponement of the both arts juniors. . These three
(3) Fold the paper and drop football banquet last fall due to papers were submitted as the irethe entire edition in tlhe News the proximity of the Centennial sult of a local selection from 76
Prom-Ticket Contest box which banquet.
essays submitted to Father Benhas been placed in the bookstore
son.
for: your convenience.
The Xavier entries amassed
(4) All entries must be in by
more points this year than did
next Monday, January 27.
last year's papers when John J.
(5) The winner wi'll receive
Bruder and Jerome M. Graham
his prom ticket iby rmail, and the
placed in the contest.
ROBERT S. CHALIFOUX
winner's name will be ·announced
The topic of the contest was
As part of its plans for the "American Catholics and Dein the next issue of the News,
celebration of its tenth anniver- mo.cracy" and was open to reguFebruary 12.
1.-The Xavier Homecoming sary, the Mermaid 'r.avern an- lar students of Loyola, Detroit,
nounced that four new candi- John Carroll, St. Lo_uis, MarDance was held at:
( )Moonlight !Ga,rdens; ( ) dates would 1be inducted into the quette, Rockhurst, Creighton,
organization next month. The Regis, and Xavier. Loyola UniClub Village; ( ) Old Vienna.
2.-What two teams met in the future members, one from each versity placed first in the con"The recently announced dance
In preparation for Xavier's
finals of :the I-M football league? class, are: Senior Louis B. Jur- test by taking the first and third
to be sponsored by the freshman
forty-sixth annual Washington
gens,
editor
of
the
News,
Junior,
( ) Nomads and Scrappers; ( )
Oratorical Contest, six speakers Scrappers and Dannets; ( ) Dan- Brian B. Flanagan, Sophomore places.
class ·Will be held in the Union
House on St. Valentine's Day,
were selected from among the
William
C.
Dierker,
and
Freshnets and Nomads.
entrants at the tryouts conducted
February 14," David! B. Keleher,
3.-.How many cadets have 1ooen man Thomas E. Beechem. "These
frosh president announced yeslast Thursday.
Finalists will
students
were
selected
Jfor
th.eir
(Continued on Page 4)
terday.
compete for the "Washington
literary ability and interest,"
In giving the general details
Medal" on February 21, in the 1~-------------. said Wm. J. F. Roll, host of the
Mary G. Lodge Reading Room.
of the hop, Keleher said a lar·ge
REGISTRATION DAYS Tavern, ·when questioned.
The Booklovers Annual Card number of the more popular
•Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J.,
Five veterans and one newParty,
postponed from Novem- tunes ·by the nation's leading
faculty moderator of the club,
comer complete the list of speak"Juniors and seniors will
ers. Irvin F. Beumer, William register for the second semes- disclosed that the neophytes ·Will ber, will be given Saturday af- bandmen .would be presented.
J. F. Roll, Jr., James L. Centner, ter on Thursday, January 30, be initiated and admitted into ternoon and evening, February He emphasized that "not just
Frank W. Burke, William R. Sei- while Freshmen and _ Sopho- the writers group with custom- 8, in the Mary iLodge Reading BMI songs" would be heard. Aldenfaden have all participated mores will register on the fol- ary ceremony at a meeting to be Room of the Library Building. A so planned is a varied amateur
mammoth bake sale and combin- show featuring talent coming
held on Monday, February 10.
in previous oratorical contests.
lowing day, Friday, January
Roll announced that the anni- ation raffle will be the feature from among the first-year men.'
Freshman Bernard F. Gilday
31," the Rev. John J. Benson,
·Members of the committee, beversary itself will be celebrated of the day, according to plans
will take part in Xavier's tradiS. J., Dean, stated this week.
at an all-patron meeting on made at the last meeting ""of the sides Keleher, include O'Hara, Bill
tional event for the first time.
Fr. Benson emphasized that
White, Jim Rierdon, Tim Kele-.
Thursday, February 13.
The group.
Both Centner and Roll are three
these days were the only ones
Tickets have been mailed, ac- her, Ray Burns, and Pete Marmain activity on the program
year veterans.
on which registration could
will be a contest in ballad writ- cording to Mrs. · C. A. McGrath, ino. Four more committeemen
Judges for the tryouts were be niade.
·
ing. Honorary and graduate, as entertainment chairman, and all are still to be selected by Rourke
the Rev. Robert C. Hartnett, S.
A $5.00 fee will be charged
well as undergraduate members members and their friends are Sheehan, frosh Student Council
J., Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S. J.,
for late registration.
representative.
cordially invited.
will participate.
and 1Rev. Murtha A. 'Boylan, S. J.

The Host

TAVERN ADDS
MEMBERS FOR
ANNIVERSARY

Speakers Chosen
For Washington
Oratory Contest

FROSH HOP IS ·
VALENTINE DAY

Booklovers Card
Party Is Feb. 8

-----------------··---·-····--· ·~ -:~~----~-------.
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• an opportunity ignored -

Rating

"DEST

IN

"

WITH

APP.REHENSIVE eye we again
·consi'der the fate of the Civilian Pilot
Training at Xa·vier. Will it continue after the semester, or will it power-dive
to destruction on u1e reefs of indifferentism among the students? Recent repor.ts
.
· d1'cate that the
f rom th e f r.on t off ice
in
'11
th
t' 1
d f th
latter WI .be
e un LJne Y en
e
aeronautical -course which was established last year.
Very .few students realize the time and
th e govern· ·
effort involv·ed in ob taming
ment -contract to establish, maintain, and
equip with personnel the flying school!
here. Xavier is one of the few schoo s
.
· ·1 ed t 0 0 ff
th pilot
of t h e na t 1011 pr1v1 eg
er e ·
training, even more so than others, since
both primary and secondary courses are
offered.
The •benefits derived from the course
are innumerable. To mention a few, a:viatioo o~n ago~ f~urefor ~e~etic
young men, both in the -commercial and
military branches.
As a hobby, flying
is unquestionably the "tops." A recent
indication of the satisfa-ction of ithe enrolled students is the announcement that
a group of our fliers may purchase their
own plane, and establish a Xavier flying
club. But why go on? Ask anyone enrolled in the program just what he likes
a.bout flying, and he will "talk your arm
off", giving his enthusiastic ideas about
hopping off the earth, and letting the
propellor .wash whip about him. All of
which indi-cates that the men enrolled
in the course are satisfied to perfection'.
Why is the present student interest so
lax. so limpid? The new -course will begin about February 15. Unless there are
enough applicants in the primary course
before that time, Xavier will lose the
)lard~fought .battle. The course will be
withdrawn from the curriculum. Don't
be a "k.1wi." Enroll now before your
chaq~~ zooms away with a swish!
-J. L. C.

HSSOC

MAYBE WE'V·E just been in the right
corridors at the right times, but
from all the observing we have done it
seems tlhat the student body has in general responded admirably to the dean's
recent request for no smoking, no
whistling, :and no hat-wearing in the
halls and .classrooms. For a few days it
was an interesting sight to see a number
of Xavierites scan the bulletin board for
the usual news, spy the "No . . . No"
note, and quickly snatch oft' ,their hats· or

~a~ thek~~Uing:

pie~~
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THE SH QRT E N D .. By John E. Smith
------------------------------------ROLL SUGGESTS .that we open with about a word on ·the '41 Masque producone of those resounding reports so tion!
often used by hard up journalists, to wit:
* • • *
A -certain mother stated that she has
Sports Dep't. (not Heim) how about
taken to feeding her child gunpowder these rough and tumble alumni games
. . so his hair •would grow in barugs. . .. They're doubtless a lot of fun for all
concerned by reason of their slap-around
• •
•
We hate to mention .that burr-headed nature, ·but suppose, and it's very possielement of Xavier again, BUT . . . J. J. ble, one of our star quintet sustains an
Sinner is our man of the weak for the injury from a playful ·bit of alumni tripsecond consecutive week . . . It was in ping that puts him out of the next few
French dass, J. J. was "translating," hut important games. Then the matter-ceases
was stuck . . . the class was silent . . . to 1be dassi:fied as fun, ·both by the unHe blurts out finally, "Well, Father, fortunate individual and: the team. iWhy
please don't just sit there!" May,be we're not temper the Alumni games with the
touchy, but we're quite anxious to put usual <rules of the game, or perhaps it
in our protest (insignificant as it may be) should 1be stated, with the usual enfor.ceagainst the filthy cracks of Old Vienna's ment of the standard rules of the game.
"Reekiri'" Deacon Moore . . .' definitely
"'
not fit for fue decent sort of place .the
Speaking of sports dept's. though, we
Old Vienna was at the time of our last hope that the Noos Sports heads do not
visit.
think that we, we of the lily white char• *
•
acter, would stoop to the very depths of
Our friend, Yehudi, (the one that play- baseness as they have been accusing us
ed at Ta:f.t last week) is up for immediate this past week . . . The very thought
draft ... in classification A-1 ... HOW- of their harboring an idea that we would
EVER there will be a delay of a few beat them to the story of the University
months whilst he makes a jaunt to South of Kentucky's team being arrested durAmerica . . . Doubtless some of our more ing a football game in 1905 (during which
"patriotic" music lovers will suggest it they were .trouncing Marshall 53-0) in
be called a .. good neighbor" four and order to for-ce them to keep a previous
knock an appropriate amount of time off contract to play West Virginia (W. Va.
his conscription term. Better order won .the ensuing game forty something
early for "Hellzapoppin' " ... It's to pop to six) fairly discourages us. So we will
at Taft on the week of ·Feb. 2. Speaking go to our exams ·without ;running the
of the .drama (AT'n. Mr. Feldhahus) how story.

•

•

0

• •

• •

..

Q U JD ERG 0

~
C
• ·.

. . • . . . . . •

By. R o bert E . Kaske

tr~------------------------------------hearty Scottish brogue that since we

a
cl
·spirit.
REAIDlNG HIARMON'S psychology textOf .course, the FEW always remain.
,book the other evenirug, just for the
To the forgetful we say, take a hint
novelty
of the thing, we ha.ppened to get
from those around you; on .the defiant
a brainstorm. It would be an amazing
objectors we -can .waste no words.
experience, we thought, if one could view
----x·---things through the eyes of someone else
• on the cultural sidefor a change-that is, be someone else
VEN THOUGH a scholar's studies be for just a little ·while. Imagine, for exas .general as an A. B.'s or as definite ample, seeing the world as Shakespeare
as pre-med's, a certain amount of cul- must have seen it, .brimming over with
tural advancement should accrue from beauty and romance; of viewing it
his college education. _ This is by way of through the dear, cakulating eyes of
recommending to every student the Col- Francis Bacon, or with .the whimsical nalege Symphoni-c Series which the Cincin- ture of Charles Lamb, or perhaps just
nati Symphony Orchestra has recently with the familiar friendly igaze of the
announced.
truck-driver who lives across the street.
The idea that prevailed among many
One thing is apparent: It would be
of us in our younger days, namely that out and away the most effective means
there was nothing "he-mannish" about of understanding other people. Biogsymphonies, operas, and the like, should raphers spend years trying to capture the
have fled -completely by now. M it has exact outlook .of Napoleon or Cromwell,
not, perhaps it is due to the fact that but they can never quite do it; for they
we have not ibeen sufficiently "exposed" ,can never be Napoleon or Cromwell. In
to the enjoyment of such works of art. modern drama too, the adoption of exHowever, the op.portunity is now avail- pressionism has ,been a noble effort to
able to all of us, and the price is far present the minds of -chara-cters as .they
below that usually paid for suoh per- are; but the human mind, however pourformances. The price, which includes ed out it may .be in words or on paper,
. admission to both concerts, February 18 remains . to a . great extent inscrutab~e.
and March 11, is but a dollar.
We see its evidences constantly, .but its
To see a goodly number of "X"-men actual workings, th7 thoughts of the othat the symphonic series ·would certainly -er person as he thmks them, must ever
reflect the good taste resulting from our elude us.
scholastic training.
·Robert Burns, greatly misunderstood
by the people of his own day, became
"All good maxims have been written. so worked up over this truth that he
It remains onliy to put them into prac- wrote a poem, "To the Unco. Guid, Or
the Rigidly Righteous," maintaining in a
tice." -Pascal.

E

Catholic

· Mlmlber
iat d Coll d;,.t

O:>llee>iafe Oie)esl

°

----x:---• a 'yes' to the no' s -

~mRIC'A"

On The Ball
with Robert E. Rielly
JANUARY 22 and the days of reckoning have come. After being blasted
with exam bombs for three days, we can
appreciate how the gents in Europe feel.
The signing of Pendarvis and company
is the ·big news of the week. As expected, the announcement brought the usual
cheering and griping with the former
predominating by far. The favorite sport
of some people in this school isn't either
football or !basketball. Lt's a -game called
"Knock the Prom Committee." If we
had a .twin bill of Miller and Goodman
some of the smoking-room cynics, who
don't -go to the th1'ng anyway, would still
bellow. The -committee has a modest
budget and bands unfortunately refuse to
play for hay. Every one of the IPromers
has worked like a Trojan., devoting time
to it that should have .gone for study, and
the :result should be a super-duper. Pendarvis has a national rep and those in
the know say he is up there with the
b~tcliliem
Wilh a lit~oo~Hatioo
we -can make this the best dance ever.
Amen.

• • • • •
Since tlhe boys have been pounding the
books hard (attention faculty), we will
have 'to go all the way back to that
bib game of X vs. Ticco, and, oh yes,
Kentucky. Watching the 26 point superman in shorts and Jurgen's Sonja Heinies'
on roller skates were: Jim iHart and his
steady company Becky; 0.om iPaul Siegel
and Don; Gilmartin and Anna Mae; and
Roaring Red' Lavelle with.mermaid June.
That same week-end, "Liquid Diet"
Roach took the road to Dayton where
the Kitty Hawk took him. From here
on in we ,w.on't hurt your !feelings by
using the word "take" since so many of
us are taking these little quizzes and
finding ourselves taken. .Enough.

• • • •

*

KOliLEGIATE DAZEFlash: tRog iBissmeyer after two years
consistent dating of 1blond Claire is now
singing a•bout Ursla . . . Look for Jim
Donovan at the Prom with a fourteen
year_ older . . . John E. Smith, whose
"stuff" you see at fue left has gone overboard for a glamour gal christened Pat
. . . Dutch Flannagan and mailman Hahn
have the inside track over a lot of guys
named Joe with Mary-ipres. of T1wentieth Century Sorority •(hint, hint) . . .
Rugged Red Cahill, despite the Canadian
jaunt, is not a member of the R. A F.wish we -could .go into detail on that one
. . . John Goettke has a number in Mason, but details are lacking ... Bob Chalifoux, a mighty efficient Junior Class
president, has been wearing out Victory
Parkway .going to O. L. C. for deblbie
Marg . . . What's this about a Get A
Date For Mary committee ... Bob Konerman is now called either woman-slayer
or knock 'em down and drag 'em out'tis a good story if true . . . Bill Gates
is reported to be .beating the drum for
Kay (h'mm) of Wyoming-no comment
. . . IHis sidekick "deadeye" Robben is also interested in a member of the same
tong . . . Ray Linz and Dave Keleher are
the latest victims of the one-punch fellow
-Kid Infatuation ... It is true that
"commander-in-chief" Saunders wears
that military uniform to bed: too.

cannot see the temptations of others, we
have no right to judtge their actions.
"What's done we. partly can compute,
but know not what's resisted," says Burns,
perhaps at that very moment burning
with impotent rage at some slur cast.upon his character. The poem is a masterpiece of self-character sketching. It, perhaps more than anything else, can . give
us something of an insight into the mind
and motives of this wonderful highland
farmer who in his own. times was so
much reviled for his love of "a glass
and a lass."
• • * •
At all events, a supposed power of inSince many of you hounds and wolves
sight such as we have been talking a.bout are worrying about the Prom, on~ The .
(or perhaps only talking around) must Ball has devised the following scheme
infallibly lead to a better universal un- to take care of all essentials:
derstanding among men. Possiibly even
Ten bucks~borrow.
a jury .of steadfast Britishers coulclJ be
Tails-rent.
prevailed upon ·to acquit Hitler after a
Orchids (or dandelions)-on the cuff.
glimpse into his brainbox; who knows?
Car-borrow the neighbors.
• • • • •
A good date-we can't do everything
Back in the fourteenth century Yoshida for you.
Kenko, a Japanese monk wiho lived alone
A date-call TU. 7143 (don't shoot!
and evidently liked it, wrote in his I'm only kidding).
Tsure-zure Gusa, "Vain, selfish, and
Hangover-no trouble there.
blandly uninformed in ethics, they are
the pictures of caprice, snatching blind- They exist in the belief that their cunly at whatever happens to strike their ning tricks and plots are quite bey.and
imagination. ,If you need an answer, not masculine -comprehension, but have not
a word will you get out of .them if you the wits to prevent some trifle giving
ask the plainest question in the words them away. AwkwarclJ and insincere
best -chosen to suit their ignorance, creatures --'- of what small consequence
whereas, with the air of honest endeavor, is their censure!"
they will let loose a flow of perfect nonWhom was he talking about?° Women,
sense when nobody is noticing them. of course.

·,
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Tomorrow night in the Fieldhouse the !Musketeers cqme bad~
to the court after a 1week's layoff
for exams to face one of the best
teams that !Mississippi State :has
sent across the Mason and Dixon
line. Invading the Queen City
for the first .time, Coach Dick
Hitt's Maroons open the ·toughest portion of the Xavier schedule.
Four players from ,the team
which beat Georgetown in the
Orange Bowl in Miami last New
Year's Day furnish the color of
the Maroon team. · Scoring honors are shared by Captain Walt
Craig and Eustace Conway. Craig
holds down ·a forward job and
excels at tricky ball-handling.
Conway, the only junior among
four seniors, plays the pivot position and was named to the AllSoutheastern Conference hoop
tea111 last season.
The . guard positions are filled
by two football wingmen, "Bear"
Moore and Granville Harrison.
Harrison, who understudied AllAmerican end Bud Elrod, scored
five touchdowns on passes during the fall campaign. The re111aining forward position goes to
Floyd ·Wilsford, the only regular
who is not a football player.

Play Wildcats
Following Mississippi on the
schedule comes a return match
with Kentucky. The Wildcats
defeated! Xavier in · Cincinnati
last week, 48-43, and the !Muskies will be out to avenge that
defeat. However, on the ibasis
of performance in that game, and
with .Lee Huber fully Tecovered
fro111 the effects of the flu, the
'Cats will .be a very tough team
to lick on their home floor.
The Muskies will attempt to
avenge another early defeat
when Ohio U. comes to Cincinnati Feb. 1.
Before Christmas
the Blue journeyed to Athens in
their first game away from home,
only to lose to the Bobcats, 69-52,
when Baumholtz, Ott, and Snyder went on a scoring spree.
Since then Ohio U. has not fared

-Bowling Added
To 1-M Program
A· new sport will ibe added to
the intramural program when
the J:.JM bowling league starts in
the first week in February. Team
and individual competition will
begin on Feb. 3, but contenders
are urged to submit entries to
the.Committee before that date.
At present the alleys in the
Union House are open every Friday, Saturday, -and Sunday evening for Xavier students and
friends, at a charge -of 1-0 cents
per game.
But if enough student interest is shown in the
sport, the alleys will 1be opened
for students during the day.

tr................................
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The first ::tch for the 1941
pistol team will be fired against
thhe F~orldwhood Revolver tC lub at
ouse range a 7 :30 p.
t e ie
m., Feb. 10, Coach Lt. Selbert
announced.
The :first team has not as yet
so well, having dropped games
to Evansville and Western Ken- been decided, but this match will
determine the regulars for the
tudky State.
long schedule this year.
The Muskies return home for
their fourth game in eleven days
to :face St. Joe of Collegeville,
Indiana. Coach Joe Dienhardt
of the Pumas has lost most of
the main cogs in the court machine which handed Xavier. a
double defeat in the 39-40 season and is depending mainly on
Neal Mosser and the reserves
The Fogliners moved into first
left from last season. Last year place in the Dorm 1-M· :basketMosser scored 300 points to set a ball league Sunday morning
new Indiana record. Pairing with when they defeated the Dormites,
Mosser at !forward will be Ur- 32-'20. The 'Liners jumped into
ban Pfeffer, while Norm Bowman an eal'ly .lead at the start of the
and Bernie Hoffman will handle game IClnd were never headed
the guard spots. Mauri Gutgsell, af.terward.
·
,
a junior reserve of last year will
Even without the services of
probably play center.
Bonnie Washer, their ace rebound artist, ·the Fogliners conBall State Weak
Ball State com·es to Cincin- trolled the !ball ·through most of
nati after the Puma game. Coach the game and the Dormites nevNorb
Pete Phillips of the Indianans er could get started.
has three regulars back from the Harpring: and Mike Beck, big
1939-40 squad 1but has not enjoy- gun of the Dormite attack, were
ed much success so far this sea- held to their lowest point tota1s
son. Dick Stealy, Bill Clason of the year, Harpring getting
and Ray Ashley are the return- twelve and Beck snaring ithree
ing lettermen, but all three haive baskets and a· free far-ow.
Vissman and •Burke led the
been outshone by Ernie Sample,
reserves last year, but the stars Fogliners . scoring with twelve
of the squad this year. Sophs and ten points irespectively. The
Gerry MoCarthy and N ol'm Eb- result of the game broke a tie
rite, a pair .Of high ·scoring rook- for first place :between .the two
ies, are counted! on for much teams, neither of which had been
beaten .previously.
help.
The Chicago and Louisville
The last of the six games in
the next two weeks sends the quintet hoLds 1Jhi:J:d place at the
Muskies to Detroit to- play the end of the .first xound by ;reason
Titans. Coach Brazil of the Mo- of its 19-1"8 win over the BasketIn one of the iroughest
tor City school lost five regulars eers.
from last year's great team, in- games of ithe seas-on, the C. & L.
cluding All-American Bob Cali- boys earned their victory -on a
ban, but the Titans ·will gain free throw in the last two minplenty of experience from the utes 'Of play, after they had come
thirteen games they play ·before from behind to tie the freshman
Basketeers at 18-aH.
meeting the Muskies.

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A. Complete
Dry <;leaning Service
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200
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are all former high school captains. There's a lot of interesting (more ~r less) information
about Detroit. Last year .they
set more records than the number of games. their '41 team is
For instance, in the first ten expected to wm. That team won
games, Gates has a 12.4 average sixteen for twenty when they
to lead the Muskies in scoring. were juniors, the best record
Bert Robben, his former high they've ever had. They rolled
up the biggest season total of
school teammate follows close 994 (which our Muskies should
behind with a 10.6 mark. The pass without much troulble.
third member of the front line, They've -got better than 500 now),
.Jack Tetens, has a total of 103, plus the largest score in any
to give the Muskies one of the game when they rolled over
highest scoring front lines bhey Toronto, piling up 70 points.
Bob Calihan, their All-American
have ever had.
In effectiveness Tetens is num- basketeer, gave them a couple of
•ber one man with a percentage records by scoring 332 points,
of 41.6, scoring twenty-five times more than a third of their total,
out of sixty shots. Thumann and and ·by getting twenty-six against
Gates come right behind with Grinnell, .the highest m~rk of any
.350 and .348 respectively. Al- player in a single game. Three
though these figures include only of their reserves played against
five games-'Kentucky, Youngs- the Muskies who prepped at
town, Transylvania, Centre and Louisville and Chicago. Charley
Ky., Wesleyan-the marks indi- O'Brien, Bob Brice, and Ray
cate the general figures. On the Kelly all learned their court
whole, the seven who might be fundamentals at Loy;ola Academy·
considered regulars are hitting in Chicago, where the National .
Catholic High School tournament
about .314.
j is run off every year.
Wiethe Looks Good
Grid Star
Gates leads the full-timers on
That Walt Craig, who captains
foul shots, dropping .thirty-two
out of .forty-seven itosses with Mississippi State is .the same
Robben following him again with Craig who played wingback on
the Orange Bowl team which
sixteen for twenty-six.
After watching the Alumni beat Georgetown and the same.
game, we felt more than ever Craig w.ho was one of the nathat "SOOko" ·Wiethe is still a tion's leading scorers.
great football player, and Tetens,
For the close of this column
Quin1an, Gates, or any Muskie see "The Short End" on pa.ge
who saw service can confirm two. Take the knife out otf my
that.
back, J•ack.
Vaughn looked the best for
the varsity, even discounting the
fact that 1he was h-0t enough to
set the meshes on fire. The Chicago lad layed a very smooth
Nf GHr1. y
floor game and should develop
Cati
into •a regular .guard.
There's been a lot of noise
about the type of game the
AND HIS 0RCHES
,,
plus
1RA
Alumni plays. The Athletic deCurtain Ready To
The Four of Us"
partnnent
is
well
aware
of
that
Be Drawn On Prom
6rayc11 an·d vraharn
,.
when the game is scheduled, and
"D
.;~h•
All!bauadore
the
Alumni
can't
be
disappoint(Continued from Page 1)
• ~merJc 01 u
ed. Besides, from what we hear
and •Mrs. Bert iB. Ja~kson.
$ No Covar
the
Alumni
was
not
the
sole
'Ilhe Junior Prom is the tribute
$~·.~ Saru~dare
Minimum
paid to the seniors by the Class cause of the rough work.
of 1942. Each year, every mem- No Senior Pumas
ber of the Senior Class is the
guest of .the Junior Class and- the
Joe Dienhart of the St. Joe
Prom Committee.
·Pumas has eighteen sophomores
Tickets for the Prom will go and two juniors on his squad
BY FRANK GORMAN
Joe Erskine and Ed Griffin,
our over-.worked statisticians,
came up with some figures this
week that might be interesting.

Dormites Lose
Hoop Lead
To Fogliners

Alternates Teams
Brazil employs a two-team
system, which keeps fresh material in the ·game from start to
finish. The first quintet is led by
Capt. Henry Lund.reg and Frank
Dulapa, diminutive pepper-box
guard. The second team, made
up completely of sophomores, indudes Bo.b Brice and Joe Jarrett, both outstanding high school
basketeers.

The Muskies have been playing Detroit since 1930 and now on sale today, January 22, at
both .the day school and the
lead in the series, five to four.
night school offices. The price
Last year the two teams split.
of the .bids is five dollars. A dedt:tction of one dollar will be
made to students purchasing
See "Charlie
tickets. "Recognition in the ProOf ~rums" A.t Prom gram and a bid to the Prom can
be obtained by sending ten dollars to the Prom Committee. All
are invited to attend.

I

RAVAZZA
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For Your Flowers for the Prom - See

ED GRIFFIN
of
DORL and FERN

Ch~plin

ALUMNI CAPTAINS MEET
By announcement of !Mr. Michael A. Hellenthal, president of
the alumni, a· general meeting of
all ·class captains will be held
on 'Sunday afternoon, January
26, in the Biology Lobby. At this
meeting, the first reports will be
made on the alumni drive for
the centennial. campaign fund.

~

Know the Best
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PISTOL MATCH SET

Stars Open·
Toughest Two Weel~s
Of Musltle· Schedule
Kentucky And
Ohio U. Next

NEW~,

BOOTH BERTRAM
When Paul Pendarvis brings
his ·band to Cincinnati to play
for the Junior Prom on Friday,
January 31, in the Florentine
Room of the Hotel Gibson, Xavier men and .their ladies iwill
have - an opportunity of hearing
and seeing Booth Bertram, commonly known as the "Charlie
Chaplin of the Drums!"

Phones

~

1

AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

JEf: 7133 .

3803 MONTGOMERY

Meet your "X" Friends for that Satisfying Snack
at the

B. &

B. ICE CREAM CO.

.3828 MONTGOMERY · AVE.
(MEI. 7524)
(Special Party Prices)
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Malted Milks

THE DORST COMPANY
Manufacturers of
. CLASS RINGS AND PINS
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY. JEWELRY
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTES
Special Attention Given To
LOCAL

SCHOOL,

CLIJD

and

FRATERNITY

We Invite Your Suggestions
Designs Furnished Upon Request

2100 REMtlNG RD.

C:INC:INNA.1.11,

Phone - P Arkway 3360

PINS

/

omo
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TUNE WITH OUR TIMES-

RETREAT IS
Registration For
COMPULSORY Air Course Open
"The Retreat is an obligation
for all Catholic students," the
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., stated
this week. '"Protestant members
of. our student 1body are invited
to attend. Suspension for the
semester will follow any unauthorized absence, Fr. Benson
said.
On Monday, Tuesday, and
W ed'nesday, September 27, 28,
and 29, the daily order for the
retreat will be as follows: 9:00,
Mass and instruction; 10:30, instruction and the Litany of the
Blessed Virgin; 12:30, Way of the
Cross and instruction; 1:45, instruction and Benediction; 2:40,
dismissed and Confession.
On Thursday, January 30, Mass
and general communion will be
held for all at the 8:30 Mass. At
this mass the Papal Blessing will
·be given.

"Anyone who intends to enroll
in the spring aviation course
should do so immediately," the
Rev. John J. ·Benson, S. J., stated
this week.
At the present 21
students have completed the .private pilot training program under Mr, Nathaniel Grossman, instructor in aerodynamics. Eleven
men have completed the secondary ground school course.
The total cost to the student is
$25.
The monetary value -0f
the course is $500.
The course
includes '/.2 hours -0f ground
school work and 30 hours flying.
Classes for the private course
are held on Tuesday and Thursday from 7:·00 to 9:00 p. m. The
classes for the secondary course
are held on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 7: 00 to 9: 00 p.
m., and on Tuesday and Thursday from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.

Get

NO NEWS

Plans for the monthly meeting
of the Heidelberg club, campus
organization for students of German, to 1be held in the Fenwick
Club Wednesday evenini:, February 12, will include talks by
James J. Berens and Robert Nie·
haus, it was announced this
week.

DON'T MISS THE PROM!
Rental or

e TUXEDOS

e

TAILS

e

ACCESSORIES

HARRY LANDEN
401 - 402 BELL BLOCK

606 VINE ST.

PA. 2750

Prom Corsage from

MARJORIE

Because of the present examinations, the retreat, and
registration for the second
semester there will be no issue of the NEWS until February 12.

1985

MADISON

See

AVENUE
Call

TED THOMA

-Joe .::.w11J1Jlt

Dinner is declared, sir •

Your

HEIDELBERG TO MEET

or

EA. 5242

•

•

Do You l\.now Tlie Answers?
(Continued from Page 1)
admitted to the Xavier Order of
Military !Merit since September?
( ) 8; ( ) 131; ( ) 5.
. 4.-Who is the· moderator of
the sc:Kiality section which !recently condemned a certain popular song as :immoral?
( ) !Mr. F. Torrens Hecht, S.
J.; ( ) Rev. John E. Sweeney, S.
J.; ( ) IR.ev. Lawrence J. Lynch,
.s. J.
5.--1Who kicked the point-aftert-0uchdown for Kentucky in Xavier's li3--0 loss in 194-0?
· ( ) Rupp; ( ) Mullens; ( )
J·ones.
6.-Jane Luerck was:
( ) former secretary to Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J. ( )
queen of the HomecomJng Dance;
( ) Honorary Cadet LieutenantColonel at the Military •Ball.
7.--'How many pounds did Butler's line average?
( ) 193; ( ) 198; ( ) 207.
8.-Who said: '"Remember! The
first hundred years are the hard·est"?
( ) James A. Farley; ( ) A
Friend; ( ) Rev. Celestin J.
steiner, S. J.
9.--1What former News col: umnist was chairman of the Pow
W-0w Dance?
( ) William J. F. R-0ll, Jr.; ( )
John B_ruder; ( ) J·ohn Fogarty.
10.-Editor of the 1941 Musketeer yearbook is:
( ) Frank W. Burke; ( ) Melvin J. Tepe; ( ) Robert G. Kissel.
11.-;-Who is coordinating committee 1chairman of .the N.O.D.L.?
( ) .Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.;
( ) Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, .S. J.;
( ) Rev. Cletus Miller.
12.-What .prominent member
and co-founder of the Booklover's Society died in September?
( ) Mrs. !Mary · Leonard; ( )
· M'rs. Catherine Clarke; ( ) Mrs.
Mary Lodge.
rn.-What two freshmen were

named on the Muskie All-Opponent team?
( ) Donadio and Vickert-0sky;
( ) Mergenthal and Donadio;
( ) Vickertosky and Mergenthal.
14.-Row many men did Kentucky pl.ace on the All-Opponent
team?
( ) 5; ( ) 4; ( ) 3.
1.-The Centennial issue of the
News was the third largest edition ever published.
( ) True .
( ) False.
2.-iRobert A. Vogel and J•ames
J. Berens are co-editors of Xavier Science, biology clulb bulletin. ( ) True.
( ) False.
3.--1Ghuc iLavelle caught the
pass that beat Butler. ( ) True.
( ) False.
4.-The man in the Joe Swivvle cartoon (News, Oct. 30) is apparently of the class of '89: ( )
True.
( ) False.
5.-William J. White is prefect
of the freshman sodality. ( )
True. · ( ) False.
·
6.-.Mutryn ran 68 yards against
St. Joe for a touchdown.
( )
True.
( ) False.
7.-Six seniors and three juniors are listed in the 1940 edition
of Who's Who of Americ.an College Students.
( ) True.
( )
False.
8.-'Representing Xavier at the
Catholic School Press Convention
in Milwaukee were Louis B. Jurgens and John E. Smith.
( )
True.
( ) False.
9.-:Sheetz was the second
highest scorer of the 1940 football season.
( ) True.
( )
False.
1-0.-Four students have been
inducted into the Mermaid Tavern since Septemiber.
( ) True.
( ) False.
11.--Six student cadet officers
escorted the Honorary Lieutenant
Colonel at the Military Ball when
she received the diamond insignia.
( ) True.
( ) False.
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MADE FOR SMOKERS
LIKE YOURSELF

You,ll enjoy Chesterfield's right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They
give you something no other cigarette can offer.
Chesterfields are MILD . •• the way you
want a cigarette ... not flat ... not strong.
Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff
gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chest·
erfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields.
Light up and listen with

*

*

ANN SHERIDAN
of WARNER BROS.' current hit
HONEYMOON FOR THREE
as she tunes in
on her personal radio to
FRED WARING and
GLENN MILLER
who each dedicate a number
to her this week.

For

flowers for your dates
See DURBAN, · RO'BBEN, or GATES
Distinctive Corsages at Reasonable Prices

.DURBAN'S GREEN ~OUSES

533 McALPIN AVENUE

UN. 7866

Copyrlcbl 19U,
LlccnT 8r Mrtaa
TooACCo Co.

·_ ... I.T'S THE SMOl(ER'S CIGARETTE-

